JobNow is a one-of-a-kind job coaching service designed to help patrons land the job of their dreams.
CAREER PLANNING

Live Career Coaching
Online job boards are everywhere and navigating them can be daunting. For this reason, job seekers benefit greatly from live assistance. After helping patrons determine their strengths and career objectives, our job coaches work to develop successful job search strategies.

Career Resources
We worked closely with some of the nation’s leading career specialists to assemble the best job search resources, including personality and career assessments, local job listings, and other useful information.

eParachute™
We’ve partnered with Dick Bolles, the author of What Color is Your Parachute to offer eParachute, an online resource inspired by the best-selling career guide. eParachute is designed to help recent high school or college graduates searching for what to do with their educational experience and setting them on path to a career of their dreams.

SUPPORT FOR EVERY STAGE OF THE JOB SEARCH

Career Planning  Resume Assistance  Interview Preparation  Skills Building

RESUME ASSISTANCE

Expert Resume Lab
Patrons submit their resumes to JobNow and receive expert analysis within 24 hours.

Resume Templates
To help patrons get started, Brainfuse has included downloadable templates for the most common resume types.

Resume Resources
Patrons enjoy access to our online library of proven tips and vetted resources.

Amkimbo Connect™
An innovative tool to help job seekers create and share e-profiles of their career and educational backgrounds. The Akimbo platform also offers a place to search for job and internship opportunities and connect directly with employers.
INTERVIEW PREPARATION

Live Interview Coaching
Live one-on-one interview coaching from our online instructors includes simulated interview practice in our virtual classroom.

Interview Toolbox
A continually-updated library of effective interview preparation strategies, common employer questions, and proven interview techniques.

THE ADULT LEARNING CENTER™
(Skills Building for Adult Learners)

We built the Adult Learning Center to meet the unique needs of an adult population. It offers skills building, test preparation, and a unique academic skills center:

Live Academic Tutoring
Adult learners who need help with an assignment in class, or need academic support for any other reason, can connect with a live tutor through our online classroom.

Live Skills Tutoring
Our skills building service draws upon the successful skills building model for our K-12 users but has been completely redesigned for adult learners who need help mastering an academic skill.

Writing Assistance
The Adult Learning Center offers both live writing assistance and an intensive writing lab to help users produce business letters, term papers, job resumes, or any other piece of writing.

Test Center
Our Adult Test Center helps adult learners prepare for tests and master academic skills.

SPANISH LANGUAGE SUPPORT
Brainfuse offers live career coaching and tutoring services in Spanish for all subjects offered in English. All of our Spanish-speaking tutors are U.S.-based.

OUR JOB COACHES
No other online tutoring company devotes more resources to selecting high-caliber job coaches:

- All job coaches have bachelor’s degrees, and many have master’s degrees.
- All job coaches must have prior human resources experience.
- We regularly monitor job coaches to ensure that they meet strict performance standards.
REQUEST A PERSONAL WEBINAR
Email us at info@brainfuse.com, or call us toll free at 866.272.4638

VISIT JOBNOW’S WEBSITE
home.brainfuse.com/libraries/jobnow

CONNECT WITH US
@brainfuse
facebook.com/brainfuselearning
youtube.com/brainfuselearning
www.brainfuse.com

HELP US HELP EVERY LIBRARY
For every new Facebook like, Brainfuse will donate $1 to EveryLibrary.org and their wonderful mission to help libraries nationwide.